
    A powerful and unique 
sentiment about America 
and her proud and noble 
heritage? Too bad Kennedy 
sort of borrowed it from 
Kahlil Gibran. Here's what 
Gibran wrote somewhere 
around the turn of the 
century in a short essay 
en t i t l ed ,  "Th e  n ew 
F r o n t i e r " .  
 
    "Are you a politician, 
asking what your country 
can do for you, or a zealous 
one, asking what you can 
do for your country".  
 
    For your introspection, I 
submit that greatness is 
about service. It is really 
about having the heart, the 
spirit, and the passion to 
serve mankind. Indeed, the 
more you serve, the 
greater you are. The key to 
greatness is service! Be 
great! "Ask not!" Serve!  
 
    T o m  D e s r o s i e r  
Copyright 2000, T. G. 
Desrosier, all rights 
reserved. 
Each of you does more than 
you are asked every day, 
thanks from a grateful 
nation. 
          ~ CSM James Givens 

    Well JCU, despite my 
attempt to stop time, my last 
newsletter article has now 
come. Becky and I have 
enjoyed being a part of JCU 
for these many years, and we 
will miss serving the Soldiers, 
Sailors, Airmen, Marines and 
Civilians of the Joint 
Communications Unit. I would 
like to say thank you for 
allowing me to serve you as 
the 1st Command Sergeant 
Major (CSM) of JCU. By far, 
JCU is comprised of the best 
communicators and people in 
the world and I can think of no 
finer organization on the 
planet. You are the epitome of 
professionalism and self 
sacrifice, and I am proud to be 
considered one of you. Thanks 
for all you do.  
    I would like to submit the 
following short story as a 
tribute to the heart and soul of 
JCU. 
 
Greatness 
"Ask not what your country 
can do for you; ask what you 
can do for your country." -- 
J o h n  F .  K e n n e d y  
 
    What a great sentiment; 
what a great president! When 
we think of the words, we 

think of him. When we think 
of him, we think of the words, 
the perfect union of a man and 
h i s  i d e a l !  
    Many would say that his 
eloquence was the result of 
superb creativity and an ability 
to transform the very 
sentiment he felt about 
himself, his country and his 
duty into words. Others would 
say, his eloquence was not in 
the words at all, but in his 
heart, thus his greatness 
stemmed not at all from his 
c r e a t i v e  a b i l i t i e s .  
 
"Ask not what your country 
can do for you; ask what you 
can do for your country"…  
 
    What if someone else had 
uttered these words first? 
Would we have then attributed 
this quote to that individual 
instead? Was it really the 
words, or was it something 
else? Is greatness about new 
ideas, about creativity, about 
innovation, or having thought 
up a new way to say 
something noble? Or is 
greatness something else?  
 
"Ask not what your country 
can do for you; ask what you 
can do for your country"…  

Message from the Command Sergeant Major 
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Happy 233rd Birthday America 
1776 - 2009 

As we celebrate the birth of our great nation, let us not forget all the 
sacrifices that were made in order for us all to be a free people. 
Keep our military in your thoughts and prayers as they continue 
those sacrifices today, all over the globe. Thank you! 



    Greetings to all in A-Troop; 
men and family members.  I am 
nearing the end of my first 
month in the hot seat here and it 
is, of course, always different 
than one thinks it will be.  Chris 
always made this look easy; it 
isn’t.  Thanks Chris and Kim 
for all you have done for A-
Troop.  I hope I am able to keep 
the standard high. 
    Many of you are probably 
wondering, “Where did this guy 
come from?” I have been in 
JCU for a little under 8 years 
now.  My first 4 years were 
spent in QRT in a variety of 
billets.  After pulling a few 
rotations, I came back 
(smoked!) and got put to 
pasture in the staff.  I worked in 
Force Mod for the last 3 years 

where I got to be a part of 
planning and building much of 
the new architecture and 
equipment we are now using.  
I can’t tell you how much I 
look forward to actually being 
a part of implementing those 
things and being a part of the 
teams again. 
    We are all home now except 
Special Agent Epps who 
continues to do great things 
forward.  Please keep him in 
your prayers.   Rufus Messex 
has just left for ANCOC and 
we have many more schools 
lined up down the road.  I 
hope you have all taken 
enough time with your 
families to rest, relax, and get 
all the honey dos done. Our 
long-range calendar is starting 

to firm up and we are going to be busy as we near the end of 
July.  Ladies, please take every opportunity to spend time with 
your communicator.  He will be very busy this fall as we go into 
our intensive training cycle. 
    Once everybody is back from leave, we are going to try and 
set up a burger burn so everybody can get back together and I 
can meet you all. I hope to have good answers for all the 
questions about the future at that time.   If anything comes up 
before then, please do not hesitate to corner me at work or call 
my cell.  I look forward to working with you over the next few 
years making A-Troop the best place to work in JCU. 
     ~ Travis 
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    We would like to wish all a 
“warm” hello from abroad. 
Things have been incredibly 
busy for all this month which 
has made the time fly.  Our 
guys and gals have been 
doing a fantastic job.  We 
have had a lot of projects and 
important taskers that we met 
head-on this month.  I am 
extremely impressed with the 
entire troop on how we have 

c o me  t o g e t h e r  s i n ce 
January.  We have celebrated 
numerous birthdays and 
anniversaries this month.  I 
would like to thank all back 
home for the support since we 
deployed.  The JCU machine 
is awesome to watch from 
afar.  We have gotten support 
from every JCU Troop/
Section since we arrived. I 
would especially like to thank 

C-Troop for again supporting 
our last family VTC on 
Fathers Day. 
  ~ Bryan 

    June has been a pretty busy month for 
C-Troop. First off, on 12 June, C-Troop 
almost doubled in size. I’d like to 
welcome our 14 new Troop members and 
their families to the Troop. I hope you 
guys weren’t thinking things would slow 
down for you. You guys are actually 
going to get busy now.  Get ready for tons 
of training in order to be ready for 
deployment this fall. 
    Along with SOROC graduation, we 
also had two other people in schools. 
Dave Miller graduated from the Warrior 

Leaders Course and Bryan Watkins 
graduated from Airborne School. (Only 9 
more people and we will all be Airborne 
qualified). The rest of us just stayed here in 
Fayetteville and got some training. Just 
like last month we will be staying close to 
home and getting all of our stuff done 
locally. 
    While those folks were off getting 
training, Ryan Dayton and Joe Quigley got 
to take a weeklong trip to Maryland to 
provide some communications for a few 
days. Of course, they did a great job. 

    Other than this, it has been quiet on 
the home front for the troop; except for 
our first C-Troop vs. D-Troop Broom 
ball competition. I’d like to congratulate 
D-Troop on their valiant efforts and their 
second place finish!! Maybe next time 
fellas. 
    Oh yeah, let’s not forget our 
birthday’s for the month. Happy 
Birthday to Jory Mathis! 
   ~ Millsy 

Above: In a ceremony held on 5 JUL 09, 1SG Chris Leach 
relinquished responsibility of A-Troop to SMSgt Travis Knutson 

Below: MSG John Mills 
presents a C-Troop departure 
gift to MSgt Chris Martin at a 

lunch held on 24 JUN 09. 
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    D-troop has continued to stay busy by 
ops checking all it’s packages ensuring 
they will be mission ready when the time 
comes.  Along with many moving parts 
we would like to welcome back Jack who 
graduated the SGM academy, Derrick 
White who graduated ANCOC by making 
the commandants list, and David Smith 
finally got to put his knees in the airborne 
breeze and graduated the basic airborne 

course.  So minus the 
above names the rest of D-
Troop took the lead on the 
night time airborne 

operation. After accountability the teams 
walked about 3 miles and conducted crew 
drills at respective sites with flawless 
execution.  D-Troop LNO’s took a trip 
and received some site familiarity and 
will be better prepared for future trips.  A 
week ago D-troop found itself heading up 
to Norfolk to get some good ship training, 
although the training got canceled due to 
Navy requirements, we did manage to go 

aboard and get some good useful 
knowledge for future trips.  The last few 
days of the month we partook in some 
good common skills training and did 
some land navigation and shook the dust 
off of our weapons and did some team 
drills out at the range.  The pace will 
continue to pick up but the Troop will 
grab the reigns and ride it out to 
success.  Thanks to the families for all 
their support during this busy time but we 
couldn’t do it without you and we look 
forward to next month.    
   ~ Kyle 

    Congratulations to SSgt 
Adrian Williams on being 
selected for promotion to 
Gunnery Sergeant, hopefully 
it won’t be that long before 
his selection number comes 
up and the promotion is 
official.   I would like to 
welcome Scott Hamilton and 
his wife Emily to E Troop.   
Scott and Emily have a son, 
Scott Logan III and are 
expecting another child in 
September.  They are coming 
to JCU from 7th Special 
Forces Group.   This means 
that E Troop should have not 
one, but two new babies 
being delivered in September!    
While this technically 
happened last month, it was 
after I submitted last month’s 
input.  Congratulations to 
Sergio, Mike, Adrian and 
Greg for putting together the 

command’s worst golf team.   
Hopefully next year you can 
move up a few places.   Dan 
O r r v i c k  m a n a g e d  t o 
maneuver the golf cart 
through the entire 18 holes 
without killing Sam or any 
other innocent bystander on 
the course, but just barely.   
He crashed the golf cart into 
another cart full speed before 
he even made it to the first 
hole.   All of us in E Troop 
wish Scott Bachand a speedy 
recovery even though that 
means he will be back in the 
office sooner.   As we 
celebrate the 4th of July, I 
want to thank each of you for 
your service to the country. 
  ~ Tony 

Hello G-Troop Family 
    Happy 4th of July. An especially busy 
time of year is upon us.  Robert “Dutch” 
Broussard will be coming down on July 6th 
as the G-Troop SGM, he will be the new 
primary Point of Contact for G-Troop 
Leadership and I will become the 
secondary. We have had a lot going on with 
the families in G-Troop.  Brooke and Jared 
got married on 13 June. We found out Jason 

Bretzinger and his wife are expecting twins 
(a boy and a girl), talk about an instant 
family. We are welcoming Angelo 
Caraballo-Schweitzer and Noe Abad to G-
Troop on 7 July.  Vanessa Moak will be 
departing for a rotation around mid-July 
and upon her return she will be going to B-
Troop, good luck Vanessa on both 
endeavors. Ray Hickman moved to C-
Troop earlier in June. We will be 

welcoming back Jeff Ingraham who has 
been deployed since right after the first 
of the year. Tim Tapio’s wife Jeanette 
has returned to work for half days, 
hopefully she continues to progress and 
return to her normal self, so be thinking 
about her. As always be safe throughout 
the summer and look out for each other. 
  Take Care 
  ~ Bill 

Above: Members of C & D-Troops got together for a little 
“friendly” game of Broomball at the ice rink. There were only 

minor injuries reported 

Above: Members of D-Troop took a moment for a photo-op with 
the Commander after the Highland Games 1 JUL 09 
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It is way too hot!! 
    Regardless, the guys in EMS are 
plugging away.  Glenn is working 
diligently to ensure that our next vehicle 
is the best one we have ever had.  Looks 
good so far.  Dana got back from 
convalescent leave…not yet ready for a 
marathon but says he feels he can take the 
CO in a 100M sprint.  Adam and Mike M 
just got done with some level 3 training.  
Eric spent some time at sea…got his Navy 
on, so to speak.  He is doing great things 
in helping to develop a new capability for 
JCU.  Olshove is training hard with Jack 
Nichols folks…they keep him busy.  
Smitty went TDY for a few weeks to do 
some work on a remote site.  The new 
addition to our building is pretty much 
done and the fellas are starting to move in.  
It is gonna be nice.  EMS Song of the 
month – When Doves Cry…Todd Brown 
picked it…not sure why. 
    The Motor Pool is working hard.  First 

things first, however – 
Congratulations to Scott 
Knox…he is now, to the 

best of my knowledge, the only grandpa 
in M-Troop (Mike says that means he is 
officially old enough now to have a 
reason for all the meds he takes).  He 
spent a couple weeks with his daughter 
and was there when she gave birth.  
Mikey Beach was running things for Scott 
when he was gone.  Mike said he took 
advantage of Scott being gone and turned 
in all the junk Scott had lying around.  
Andy is finding himself right now…he is 
in a SERE course.  I will get back with 
you next month on that.  Roger and Mike 
are planning on doing some upgrades 
soon for our SOROC folks.   A lot of stuff 
going on for a 4-man shop…they stay 
pretty busy.  MP Song of the month – 
Billy Jean…Mike Beach is having a hard 
time with Michael Jackson’s passing. 
    The Log section is staying gainfully 
employed.  Earle and Jeanice just returned 
from a whirlwind tour. They spent a few 
weeks on the road helping the line troops 

out with some hand-receipt issues.  The 
entire section has the Reachback process 
working better than ever…it is making a 
huge difference to the folks out and about 
in the world.  Also, believe Mike Flynn 
turned 39 this month…congrats!  MSS 
Song of the month is Wild Boys by Duran 
Duran….Mike Larson and Earle both said 
that was their favorite. 
    Config Management stays busy as 
heck.  Carleen separates from active duty 
on 07 July…we are gonna be hurting for a 
bit until we get the manning back up. 
    FM is pretty busy making sure the flow 
of projects proceeds smoothly.  They are 
doing a great job. 
    Joe Miller is a one man show!  You 
never hear too much from him but every 
time he is out of pocket, we feel it.  He is 
a quiet professional. 
    2009 is halfway gone!  Only a couple 
more months of heat!  Everything is going 
pretty well here…we will see you next 
month. 
   ~ The M-Troop Crew 

    More and more personnel scheduled 
to attend SOROC Class 02-09 are report-
ing to work every day. Right now, 17 
service members and their families are in
-processing and trying to settle in prior 
to the beginning of training. Everyone 
seems to be adjusting to Fort Bragg and 
the unit. 
    To All new personnel and Families: 
Finding the right place to live, in the 

right school district, meeting new people 
and uncertainty of the new job are a few 
trials associated with coming to a new 
duty assignment. The Selection and train-
ing personnel are here to assist in any 
way possible. Each person in-processing 
in the unit has received key phone num-
bers for the S&T Personnel. Please do not 
hesitate ask us for help. You are welcome 
to call any time. We are familiar with the 

area and can point you to the right re-
sources to help you out. 
    Welcome to all new service members 
and their families. The Selection and 
Training shop looks forward to seeing 
you at the Family Readiness Group Meet-
ing on 7 July. 
 
                        Happy 4th of July to All, 
    ~ Dutch 

Reminder; Deadline for all entries for 
this year’s SOCA College Scholarship is 
15 JUL 09. Winners will be announced 
in the August edition of the newsletter. 
For more information please refer to the 
May edition of Delivering the Message.           
                                  ~ Good luck! 
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Left: MAJ Les Himebrook and  
Andrea are the proud parents 
of  John David Himebrook. 
John was born on June 14, 

2009 at 5:38 PM in the 
Womack Army Medical 

Center. He weighed in at 7 lbs. 
8 ozs. and was 19.1” 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Tim & Jeanette Tapio  2 JUL 
Steve & Altovise Alexander 2 JUL 
Carleen & Jack Nichols    5 JUL 
Pat & Stacey Ballard  5 JUL 
Wes & Wanda Crawford  6 JUL 
Seth & Amanda Hogan  7 JUL 
Jamey & Angela Slife  9 JUL 
Lawrence & Sara Jones  9 JUL 
Joe & Rene Worley   10 JUL 
Carlos & Kerri Calvo  12 JUL 
Jeff & Amie Huffman  24 JUL 
Adam & Dianna Merlino  26 JUL 
Greg & Jane Smith   27 JUL 

JCU Families, 
 Thank you to Gini Walker for hosting our social last month.  I 
appreciate her help in connecting with the JCU families.  As military 
spouses we have so much to offer one another.  We have a unique situa-
tion that allows us to get together, share our experiences and our talents.  
I hope you will consider joining us at our next social, Tuesday, July 28, 
2009 at 6:30pm.   We host it at the Annex so it will be child friendly. 
 Congratulations to our SOROC graduates, what an accomplish-
ment!  Welcome to our newest members starting the next SOROC class.  
We will be having an orientation for SOROC families on Tuesday, July 
7th at the Staff Annex as well as a luncheon for SOROC spouses on 
Wednesday, July 8th at the Annex.   
 Hope to see you all at our JCU Summer Party scheduled for 
August 7th at Fantasy Lake Water Park.  The food and fellowship are 
always worth the heat! 

Thank you to Kim Leach, Deanna Rosario, and Patricia Her-
nandez for all their time and dedication as key callers, it is truly appreci-
ated.  I also want to thank Lori Knutson (A Troop), Kim Melby (C 
Troop) and Natalie Lewis (E Troop) for volunteering to be key callers. 

 
Have a safe and wonderful summer!  
Michelle McLaughlin 
(910)717-3519 or mcljm4@aol.com 

Right: Little Drew Melby had a blast at the JCU 
Softball game. He was a great cheerleader even 

though the 1SG was teaching him bad manners by 
booing at the opposing team. Good job Drew! 

Above: MAJ Joe Pishock and  Kris are 
the proud parents of  Sarah Jamias 

Pishock. Sarah was born on June 10, 2009 
at 10:30 PM in the Womack Army 

Medical Center. She weighed in at 4 lbs. 
5 ozs. and was 19” long.  

Left & right: Family 
members come out 
and join the fun at 
the 2009 Summer 

Highland Games on 
1 JUL 09 

mailto:mcljm4@aol.com�


Above: Todd Petzel in action as the teams Pitcher 
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 ? 
RETRO JCU  This section features a current 

unit member. It is a look back  
before all of those military 
regulations, haircuts and 

discipline. Stay tuned for the 
answer posted in next months 

edition. 

The 2009 JCU Softball team made it to the Championship game yet again this 
year. The guys played their hearts out and came away with the Runner-up 

trophy. As rain threatened the game, it cleared just enough to allow the game to 
go on. The field was nasty, the guys were muddy, morale was high, all the 

makings of a great game. JCU has a great history at the Pope Softball 
Complex. Every team knows that in order to be the best, they have to beat 

JCU. Both teams played an amazing game, but 66th AOS walked away with 
the championship trophy for 2009. Great season guys and we look forward to 

next year’s championship game already. 

RUMBLE AT POPE 

Left: Jory Mathis prepares to send it long 

Left: Todd Petzel Accepts the 2009 
Base Championship Runner-Up 

trophy 

Right: Bryan Fooshee 

Right: Mud made the game a 
little more exciting. This was 

just the 1st base area 
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TSgt Jason Benavides & wife Melonie, children; Liliana, Silas & Levi (SOROC Class 02-09)) 
IT2 Warner Brooks, children; Antony & Karleene (SOROC Class 02-09) 
ET2 Eric Dietzel & wife Dawnisha, children; Taylor & Madison (SOROC Class 02-09) 
ITC David Duggar & wife Angel, children; Dakota, Dylan & Aspen (SOROC Class 02-09) 
CAPT Michael Medgyessy & wife Amber, children; Tommy & Ryan (HHT_OPS) 
ETC Blake Schimmel (SOROC Class 02-09) 
ETC Charles Scott, children; Nathaniel & Jessica (SOROC Class 02-09) 
SrA Dirk Shelton (SOROC Class 02-09) 
ETC Randy Simpson & wife Amy, children Aaron, Zachary & Ethan (SOROC Class 02-09) 
SSgt Adam Thompson & wife Nichole, children; Adam & Daniel (SOROC Class 02-09) 
SFC William Tucker & wife Amanda, children; Zachary, Nathanial & Wyatt (COMSEC) 
SSG Julian Walle & wife Chi (SOROC Class 02-09) 
SFC Jonathan Woosley & wife Dannielle, children; Cameron & Alayna (SOROC Class 02-09) 
ET1 Amador Avila & wife Lisa, child; Annabelle (SOROC Class 02-09) 
SFC Scott Beadell & wife Jennifer, children; Madalynn & Brianna (SOROC Class 02-09) 
ET1 Timothy Duncan & wife Ashlynne (SOROC Class 02-09) 
ET1 Russell Pinard & wife denise, children; Tristan & Ava (SOROC Class 02-09) 
IT1 Tyler Reese (SOROC Class 02-09) 

MSG Abey Torrez & wife Marcella, children; Alexandra, Katerina, Mario & Desiree MAY 1998 - JUN 2009 (J6 OPS NCO) 
ETC Carleen V. Nichols & husband Jack, child; Katie MAY 2000 - JUL 2009 (M-Troop) 
MSgt Christian L. Martin & wife Natalie, children; Adrienne, Andrew & Adeline JUN 2004 - JUN 2009 (C-Troop) 

Dear JCU Family, 
    Our tour here at JCU has now been brought to an end.  I struggle to find the words 
to adequately convey my deepest thank you’s for that you all have done for my family 
and me.  I leave here a better person and NCO for having known you all.  You all have 
truly done more for me than I could ever do for you.  I sincerely hope that our paths 
will cross again. 
    If there is anything I can do for anyone, please let me know.  My phone number is 
910-583-1773 and email at chris_martin4@hotmail.com.  If you find yourself around 
Wichita Falls, Texas, please look us up.                                         
                            Goodbye and God Bless,                                                                    
                            Natalie, Christian, Adrienne, Andrew, and Adeline Martin 

I am still in disbelief that this day has actually come and to say that leaving is 
difficult is an under-statement.  But the best decisions are not always the easiest.  
Because of the Navy’s decision to limit our tours I will be ending my fifteen 
years of Navy service so that I can remain with my family.   I have been so 
incredibly blessed to have served alongside the finest military and civilian 
personnel in the world and I am sure that I will never encounter a better group 
again in my lifetime.  I will certainly miss everyone and please keep in touch.  I 
hope to see everyone again soon and wish everyone the best.            
                                                                      --Carleen                               
                                                                      cnichols16@nc.rr.com 

WOW! These were just 
the folks that Ms. Deb 
could in-process before 
the newsletter deadline 
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    Meet the SOROC’ers of Class 02-09 

Name: Warnar J. Brooks  
Rank / Service: IT2 / USN 
Enlisted: 11 JUN 2002   
Birthday: 21 OCT 1981 
Children: Antony & Karleene 
Hobbies: Sports (Basketball, Football, Soccer, Volleyball etc.) 
Previous Assignment: NCTAMS PAC Wahiawa Hawaii 
Goals/Expectations: learn as much as I can, try to finish college degree if possible. 

Name: Joshua B. Smith  
Rank / Service: SFC / USA 
Enlisted: 19 MAR 1997 
Birthday: 30 AUG 1977 
Hobbies:  Fishing, Shooting 
Previous Assignment: 1st Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment 
Goals/Expectations: To contribute to the better of Unit/Mission and to continue to grow as a 
Special Operations Communicator. 

Name: Marcus A. Jett 
Rank / Service: SSG / USA 
Enlisted: 8 AUG 2000 
Birthday:  25 JAN 1982 
Spouse name: Alisha    
Children: Anthony & Gabriella  
Hobbies: Spending time with my children and working on computers 
Previous Assignment: 1-73 CAV, 2nd BCT, 82nd ABN 
Goals/Expectations: Ranger School, HALO, Pathfinder, and complete my BA in Computer Engineer-
ing with DeVry.     

The little boy shown last month is none other than MAJ Joe 
Pishock from Operations. Interviewing his wife Kris, she had 
this to say “As a cute 5-year old in 1977. Note the pin on the 
left side of his shirt - tap dance shoes!!! He is no Fred 
Astaire but certainly knows how to keep everyone on their 
toes. Whether it is hot dog day, loyalty chocolates, the JCU 
Spirit Award, or the OPSO salutes you mug, he provides 
"leadership" and keeps the morale of the squadron high. 
Keep doing a great job, Twinkle Toes!!!”. Thank you Kris 
for sharing a little piece of your hubby’s life with us. We all 
know it is a full time job just keeping him straight.  

Answer to last months RETRO JCU ? (did you guess correctly?)  

Name: Blake Schimmel  
Rank / Service:  ETCS / USN 
Enlisted: 26 NOV 2009 
Birthday:  5 May 1971 
Hobbies:  Sports / Gaming / Movies 
Previous Assignment:  COMUSNAVCENT BAHRAIN 
Goals/Expectations: Short term: Learn as much as possible and to graduate as many students as 
possible with me in SOROC. Long Term: Do the job.  Get to Freefall and SEL school 
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Mark your calendars for these important dates 
1 July  Summer Highland Games   0700-0930: Pope AFB Softball field area 
7 July  SOROC Class 02-09 Spouse Orientation 1800: Staff Annex 
8 July  SOROC Class 02-09 Spouse Luncheon 1130: Staff Annex 
10 July  JCU Change of Responsibility Ceremony 1400: PPF 
28 July  JCU Spouse Social   1830: Staff Annex 
7 August Annual JCU Summer Picnic  1000-1800: Fantasy Lake  
14 August JSOC Pool Party    1800-2200: Pope Club Pool 
13 November 13th Annual JSO 10K Run-5K Walk 0700-0930: Pike Field 
18 November Winter Highland Games   0700-0930: Pope AFB Softball field area 
21 November 47th Annual JFK-50 Mile Ultra-Marathon All day: Hagerstown, MD (Registration opens on 1 July 09) 

Air Force Promotion 

SSgt Scott Gozdzialski to TSgt (G-Troop) 

July Promotions, Awards & Special Occasions 

BIRTHDAYS 
Paul Shedlock  1 JUL 
Ryan Akins   1 JUL 
John Hickey   4 JUL 
Douglas Rosario  7 JUL 
Christopher Choyce  8 JUL 
Jerry Dover   9 JUL 
Gregory Nicoson  10 JUL 
Carleen Nichols  12 JUL 
Allen Keller   13 JUL 
Kenneth Willett  14 JUL 
Vanessa Moak  14 JUL 
Richard LePage  14 JUL 
Michael Lamb  15 JUL 
Christopher Leach  19 JUL 
Charles To   22 JUL 
Timothy Holton  24 JUL 
Christopher Kudel  27 JUL 
Andrew Miller  28 JUL 
Michael Williams  28 JUL 
Jerry Baker   28 JUL 
Joseph Quigley  29 JUL 
Robert L’Heureux  31 JUL 

Basic Airborne School Graduates 

ET1 Amador Avila (SOROC 02-09) 
IT2 Christopher Farr (SOROC 02-09 

Above: Members of JCU competed in the Fort Bragg Army 10-Miler 
held on 11 JUN. Left to right: Bruce Becherini, Bob Coccaro, Cathy 

Montes, Chris Cunningham, Jeremy Bloom, Alicia Leyva, Todd 
Spencer, Vanessa Moak, Dave Kelly, Mike Clark, Jesus Castro, Mike 

Larson, Adam Merlino & Ramondoe Goodrich 

Left: Ed Sleuth stands 
proud while 1SG 

Spencer attaches the 
Highland Game 

streamer to the C-Troop 
Guidon as winners of 

the Summer 2009 
Highland Games held 

on 1 JUL 09. More 
photo’s will be posted 
in next months edition  

THINK 
SUMMER 
SAFETY 



P.O. Box 70239 
Fort Bragg, NC 
28307-5000 

Phone: (910) 243-0469 
Fax: (910) 243-0310 
E-mail: spencert@jdi.socom.mil 

Joint Communications 
Unit 

"DoD's Finest Communicators" 

Position                 Name                                   Work         Home 
Commander     LTC McLaughlin (John)      243-0200 717-3519 
CSM     CSM Givens (James)   243-0201 977-3441 
XO     LCDR Hill (Nick)   243-8850 678-0209 
Unit 1SG     1SG Spencer (Todd)   243-0469 423-5644 
OPS Officer     MAJ Pishock (Joe)          243-0524   273-3879 
Ops SGM     SGM Adcox (Mike)     243-2439   919-499-2541 
A-Troop SGM     SMSgt Knutson (Travis)  243-1321 273-5668 
B-Troop SGM     MSG Hargrove (Bryan)  243-4079 483-0231 
C-Troop SGM     MSG Mills (John)   243-0115 717-2224 
D-Troop SGM     MSG Nichols (Jack)  243-0439 424-1805 
E-Troop OIC     Mr. Gillespie (Tony)     243-1217   875-1045 
E-Troop SGM     MSgt Richard Lewis (Chad)243-1465   864-1670 
G-Troop OIC     Mr. Tingen (Bill)      243-0989   437-5970 
G-Troop SGM          1SG Broussard (Dutch)     243-0991   436-1113    
M-Troop Chief     ETCM McLain (Court)     243-0439    875-4540 
S&T NCOIC        1SG Leach (Chris)      243-0577    480-1118  
JCU FRC       Mrs. Michelle McLaughlin                     717-3519  
Social Worker          Mrs. Wanda Crawford         396-7489 
Chaplain      CH Glen Bloomstrom      243-1224 
JSOC FRG      Mrs. Agnes Adamczyk      396-7500 

LEADERSHIP THAT CARES 

Damon Haigh was commissioned to create an original JCU Print designed to celebrate the outstanding 
contributions that JCU members have made since its inception. Everyone who has seen the print agrees that 
Damon did an incredible job. This print makes a great gift for current and past unit members. In order to get 
your limited edition (500 signed/numbered) JCU Print, bring cash or check (payable to the JCU Activities 
Club) to the SGM while supplies last. The print costs $50 and if you want a shipping tube please include an 
additional $3. If you need the print to be mailed, include a shipping cost of $10 (includes shipping tube). 

1980 2005 
The JCU Print 

Commemorating 25 years of JCU professionals  

 

                                            JCU FRG Key Callers 
JCU FRC Michelle McLaughlin      717-3519  mcljm4@aol.com 
A-Troop:  Lori Knutson            580-2956  vegetiusdiodoras@nc.rr.com 
B-Troop:  Holly Hoffman           424-7415  hoffmanhm@earthlink.net 
C-Troop:  Kim Melby    717-4912  kam031602@msn.com 
D-Troop: Michelle Roscoe            875-9266  michelle.roscoe@us.army.mil 
E-Troop:  Natalie Lewis           864-1670  natalie.lewis@embarqmail.com 
G-Troop:              Sheri Thornton   868-8786  drsl91@hotmail.com 
M-Troop:  Lisa Dover             960-0037  jlsadover@hotmail.com 
CMD/OPS: Gini Walker            (919) 499-5710  ginimomof4@windstream.net 
SOROC:  Angela Slife            (919) 499-9761       slifes1tm@alltel.net  
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